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Introduction

The Hele property is located in Hele Township, approximately 75 km northeast of 
Thunder Bay (Figure 1) and consists of the following 17 contiguous claims (Figure 2) 
comprising 240 claim units:

1224124 16 units 1239669 16 units
1229587 14 units 1239670 16 units
1229588 16 units 1239671 16 units
1229589 16 units 1239672 16 units
1239664 8 units 1239673 16 units
1239665 16 units 1239674 l O units
1239666 16 units 1233022 16 units
1239667 8 units 1233023 16 units
1239668 8 units

The west half of the property is accessed from the Stewart Lake road which trends 
north from Highway 17 approximately two kilometres west of the town of Hurkett. The 
Stewart Lake road subsequently leads to a series of logging roads which network portions 
of the Hele claim group. The east half of the property is accessed from a logging road 
leading north off Highway 17, located 2.7 km west of the Black Sturgeon River.

Regional Setting

The Hele property is located within the southern portion of the Nipigon Plate, which is 
part of the Southern Province of the Canadian Shield (Figure 3). The Nipigon Plate is an 
extensive area of late Proterozoic sediments and associated mafic intrusive rocks forming 
a broad basinal structure extending 160 km north from the Keweenawan rift of Lake 
Superior (Stockwell et al, 1972) (Figure 4). The sediments and sills of the Nipigon Plate 
are interpreted to lie within and define the boundaries of the north-trending failed arm of 
a triple junction developed during Keweenawan rifting (Sutcliffe, 1987), centered within 
the Lake Superior portion of the Midcontinent Rift (Franklin et al, 1980; Green, 1982; 
Klasner et al, 1982). A major set of northwest-trending faults, of which the Black
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Figure 2: Hele Township Property showing location of claims



Sturgeon Fault is the most notable example (Coates, 1972), extend through the central 
portion of the Nipigon Plate (Figs 3 and 4). These major faults are believed to have been 
the main focus of dislocation, subsidence and mafic intrusive activity associated with 
development of the failed arm in the Lake Nipigon region.

The Nipigon Plate hosts a succession of Mesoproterozoic flat lying, epicontinental 
clastic sedimentary rocks termed the Sibley Group (Franklin et at, 1980) which are 
intruded by Keweenawan (Upper Mesoproterozoic) mafic rocks. The Sibley sediments 
are largely confined to the fault bounded Sibley Basin in the southern part of the Nipigon 
Plate and rest unconformably on Archean supracrustal and plutonic rocks of the Quetico 
Subprovince (Sutcliffe, 1986). The Sibley sediments in this area consist predominantly of 
a red bed sequence of arenaceous to clay-rich dolomites (Rossport Formation) passing 
upwards into red-mauve shales and mudstones of the Kama Hill Formation (Franklin et 
al, 1980). Age dating indicates that deposition of the Sibley sediments spanned an 
interval from approximately 1540 -1340 Ma (Franklin et al, 1980; Davis and Sutcliffe, 
1985), suggesting that early graben or basin development in this area predated 
Keweenawan rift-related basaltic magmatism by 200 to 400 million years.

Mafic igneous rocks of the Nipigon Plate consist of two suites (Sutcliffe, 1986,1987) 
(Figure 3). An early "picritic" suite of volumetrically minor peridotites, melanocratic 
gabbros and olivine gabbros form dikes, ring dikes and locally sills that are intrusive into 
the Sibley sediments and underlying Archean basement. A later, extensive suite of 
olivine tholeiitic diabase sills, dikes and cone sheets were intruded at 1109.7 ± 2 Ma 
(Davis and Sutcliffe, 1985) and are interpreted to be contemporaneous with basaltic 
magmatism associated with Keweenawan rifting (Green, 1983). Large areas of 
Keweenawan flood basalt and associated mafic intrusions occur around Lake Superior 
and similar rocks are interpreted to be buried throughout the extent of the Lake Superior 
Basin. The combined area of the Lake Superior Basin and Nipigon Plate contains one of 
the worlds largest accumulations of continental basaltic magmatism (Green, 1982; 
Naldrett and Lightfoot, 1993).

Recently, a number of authors (Naldrett and Lightfoot, 1993; Lightfoot and Keays, 
1994; Lightfoot and Lavigne, 1995 and Naldrett, 1999) have noted the geologic 
similarities occurring between the Noril'sk Ni-Cu-PGE district in north central Siberia 
and the Lake Superior-Lake Nipigon region. Notably, both areas are characterized by 
voluminous, rift-related continental basaltic magmatism associated with major fault zones 
and the development of a triple junction. A important conclusion drawn from this 
comparison is that the relatively unexplored Lake Superior region holds a major potential 
for "Noril'sk-type" Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization. Exploration work in the region to date 
has led to the discovery of large, low grade, sub-economic deposits of Cu-Ni 
mineralization both within the Duluth Complex and the Crystal Lake Gabbro near the 
northwest shore of Lake Superior (Guel,1970; Naldrett, 1999).

The Hele property is considered a favourable area for "Noril'sk-type" Cu-Ni-PGE 
mineralization because of its proximity to the Black Sturgeon Fault Zone, interpreted as 
the major, deep seated fault defining the failed arm. The property is also underlain, in
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large part, by a picritic ultramafic-mafic Keweenawan intrusion; a similar intrusion 
occurring 35 kms to the northwest is known to host Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization.

Previous Work

First reference to the geology in the Lake Nipigon area was that of Wilson (1910), 
who noted the presence of a major northwest-trending fault along the escarpment 
extending from Black Sturgeon Bay in southwest Lake Nipigon to south of Black 
Sturgeon Lake.

Hele Township was first mapped in 1967 by Coates (1972), forming part of a much 
larger reconnaissance project extending from the south margin of Lake Nipigon to 
Highway 11/17 near the north shore of Lake Superior. Coates (1972) delineated much of 
the regional extent of the Black Sturgeon Fault Zone, which subsequently was 
incorporated into regional compilation maps (Carter et al, 1973). The Black Sturgeon 
Fault Zone was shown to trend northwest across Hele Township, with migmatized 
Archean basement rocks occuring northeast of the fault and Sibley Group sediments and 
extensive sills of diabase underlying the southwest half of the township.

Sutcliffe (1981), as part of a regional study of the Nipigon Plate by the Ontario 
Geological Survey, was the first to reference the occurrence of an ultramafic intrusion in 
Hele Township. The Hele ultramafic intrusion was one of four such bodies delineated by 
Sutcliffe (1981) within the Nipigon Plate.

The first recorded staking in the area was in 1999, consisting of 3 claims, comprising 
48 claim units. These claims were optioned by East West Resource Corporation and 
Canadian Golden Dragon Resources Ltd., who subsequently staked an additional 14 
claims (192 claim units). In April 2001, East West and Canadian Golden Dragon 
conducted limited ground magnetic and IP surveys over the northern portion of claims 
1233022 and 1233023. In September 2001, Terraquest Ltd, under contract to East West 
and Canadian Golden Dragon, flew a combined electromagnetic and magnetic survey 
over the entire Hele property, at a line spacing of 100 meters. Results of this survey are 
currently being processed.

Present Survey

The present geological investigation was first initiated in Hele in July 1999, when two 
days were spent on the property by D. Pyke and K. Gunnison. The remaining mapping 
was conducted intermittently over the period June 5 - August 16,2001 by D. Pyke, K. 
Gunnison, J. Halle' and D. Baker.

Mapping control was afforded through the use of areal photographs and topographic 
maps at a scale of l:20,000, in conjunction with a GPS unit.
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A total of 82 outcrop samples were taken from throughout the property area. The 
samples are listed, geographically referenced and described in Appendix B. Eleven of 
the samples were submitted to Chemex Labs, Inc. in Thunder Bay for geochemical 
analyses (Table l, Appendix C). Seven of the samples were analyzed for whole rock 
major, minor and rare earth elements (REE's) and an additional 17 elements including 
Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn. Two of the samples were run for Pt, Pd, Au and 34 additional 
elements including Cu and Ni. One sample was assayed for gold only.

Sixteen thin sections were cut for petrographic examination. The thin sections were 
variously examined by K. Gunnison, D. Pyke and K. Lucas.

The magnetic polarity was determined for fourteen oriented paleomagnetic samples 
taken by D. Baker during the period August, 2000 - August, 2001; these results will be 
presented in a separate report.

Property Geology

The Hele property is largely underlain by a zoned picritic intrusion of peridotite- 
olivine gabbro that is herein termed the Hele Complex (see enclosed map). The Hele 
Complex is an elliptical, northwest trending body approximately 8 by 3 km in size that 
intrudes flat-lying to shallow dipping, red-mauve shales and siltstones of the upper Sibley 
Group (Photos l and 2, Appendix A). The Complex is situated immediately southwest of 
the Black Sturgeon Fault Zone and stands out in marked topographic relief compared to 
the surrounding softer and recessively weathering sediments (Figure 5). Within the Hele 
Complex, an inner zone of peridotite - olivine melanogabbro approximately 2000-2500 
metres in diameter is surrounded by an outer zone of olivine gabbro (the Hele gabbro). 
Contact relationships between the core and outer zone are not known and the shape of the 
peridotitic core is only surmised from the limited outcrop and thin section data available. 
Where observed, igneous modal layering within both the core and outer zone of the 
intrusion is shallow dipping to sub-horizontal.

Peridotites and melanogabbros in the core of the Hele Complex are massive, fine to 
medium grained, black to dark green in colour and weather grey to orange brown. Within 
the peridotites, abundant clinopyroxene oikocrysts to l cm in size impart a coarse, pitted 
"raindrop-type" appearance to the weathered surface (Photo 3). Serpentinized vertical 
fractures spaced at 4 to 8 cm are commonly observed within the peridotites (Photo 4). 
Diffuse igneous modal layering on a scale of 2-20 cm is enhanced through differential 
weathering, with layers generally being sub-horizontal (Photos 5 and 6).

In thin section, the peridotites are seen to contain 40 to 7507o olivine, 15 to 45*^0 
clinopyroxene, 5 to 15*^0 orthopyroxene, l to 10 0Xo plagioclase, 3 to 8*2-6 biotite with 
minor chrome spinel, ilmenite-magnetite, amphibole and chlorite. Olivine occurs as 0. l - 
0.5 mm euhedral to rounded grains, only locally exhibiting an adcumulate texture. 
Serpentine often rims olivine grains and replaces it along fractures. Augite generally 
occurs as fresh oikocrysts to l cm enclosing olivine and fine chrome spinel (Photos 7-9),



Figure 5 Air photograph of the Black Sturgeon Fault Zone and the Hele
Intrusive Complex. Photo courtesy of J Scott, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, Thunder Bay. Scale of photo is 
Approximately l: 150,000.
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although it also occurs as 0.2-2.5 mm subhedral to anhedral cumulate grains interstitial to 
olivine. Orthopyroxene occurs as more altered oikocrysts from 2-7 mm in size (Photos 
10 and 11), often occurring between augite oikocrysts. Plagioclase occurs interstitial to 
the augite oikocrysts and is often highly saussuritized. Biotite and associated iron oxides 
occur interstitial to augite oikocrysts and locally are observed to form poikilitic grains to 
4 mm enclosing cumulate olivine and clinopyroxene (Photos 12 and 13). Biotite and iron 
oxides often occur as irregular fine grains and patches within orthopyroxene oikocrysts. 
Minor amphibole and chlorite occur as overgrowths on and alteration within pyroxene 
grains and as late cross cutting veinlets.

The melanogabbros have a similar mineralogy to the peridotites but contain lQ-30% 
plagioclase which generally occurs as poikilitic grains to l cm enclosing cumulus olivine 
and clinopyroxene (Photos 14 and 15). Clinopyroxene generally occurs as 0.2-2.5 mm 
subhedral to anhedral cumulate grains, as the main cumulate mineral or interstitial to 
olivine (Photos 16 and 17). Minor clinopyroxene oikocrysts to 7 mm enclose olivine and 
fine subhedral to euhedral augite grains. Orthopyroxene occurs as minor altered 
oikocrysts from 2-5 mm in size. Late stage biotite and associated iron oxides occur 
interstitial to olivine and clinopyroxene and locally are observed to form poikilitic grains 
to 4 mm enclosing olivine and clinopyroxene.

The intrusive contact between the base of the olivine gabbro of the outer zone and the 
surrounding Sibley sediments was observed at three localities: along an east-west 
logging road near the western boundary of the property, along the main Hele road in the 
southeast corner of the property, and on the steep north slope near the northern property 
boundary. In all three areas, the contact is horizontal to sub-horizontal. As Hele 
Complex - Sibley contacts were rarely observed, the overall outline of the Complex (see 
enclosed map) is largely inferred from the topography (Figure 5).

A poorly exposed, flat outcrop on the east-west logging road near the west boundary 
of the property exposes the basal contact between very fine grained to chilled, black 
gabbro (sample 697354) and Kama Hill pinkish-red shales. Minor 5-20 cm wide pink, 
fine grained granophyre dikes cut the chilled gabbro (Photo 19). Thin intrusive septa of 
gabbro cutting the shale locally give the sediments near the contact a conglomeratic 
appearance. Two outcrops of very fine grained, highly altered, reddish grey gabbro 
(sample 697353) occur along the logging road to the west of this contact. The eastern 
most of the two outcrops is vesicular and locally contains pink siltstone inclusions. 
These two outcrop areas are 25-30 metres lower in elevation than the exposed contact to 
the east (320m) and are interpreted as a minor sill-like offshoot of the gabbro into shale 
beneath the main basal contact.

In the southeast corner of the property, very fine grained, pyroxene phyric, mauve-red 
gabbro of the basal chill zone immediately overlies well bedded, flat-lying to shallow 
dipping purple-red shales and siltstones of the Kama Hill Formation. In one location 
(samples 43754 and 43755), very fine grained gabbro forms a thin capping on the outcrop 
(Photos 20 and 21), as sediments are exposed immediately underneath on a vertical ledge 
along the east margin of the outcrop area (Photo 2).
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The basal Hele gabbro-Sibley contact occurs at an elevation of approximately 360-370 
metres on a steep north slope overlooking the Black Sturgeon River near the northern 
property boundary. The slope is largely overburden covered and outcrop exposures are 
largely confined to a series of 2-5 metre high subvertical ledges. The Hele gabbro in this 
area is fine to medium grained and strongly hematized. The basal contact was not 
observed, and a 20-30 m section of flat-lying Sibley shale occurs down slope from the 
lowermost outcrops of the main Hele gabbro. At an elevation of 340 m, the upper contact 
of a magnetic, strongly altered/contaminated, brownish red gabbro sill (sample 43749) 
intruding Sibley shale was observed, and is interpreted as a sub-horizontal sill offshoot 
underneath the main basal contact.

Mapping in conjunction with elevation data can be used to establish a generalized 
vertical stratigraphy in the outer zone of olivine gabbro (Hele gabbro) in the Hele 
Complex. The Hele gabbro is estimated to be 100-125 metres thick. The olivine gabbro 
within 5-10 metres of the basal contact remains fine to medium grained, does not exhibit 
an ophitic texture and contains 35-40^0 lathy, 0.25 -1.5 mm augite crystals which are 
sub-ophitically to interstitially surrounded by highly hematite-sericite altered plagioclase 
feldspar, minor pyroxene and biotite (Photos 22 and 23).

From approximately 10-45 metres above the base, the gabbro is medium grained, 
becomes ophitic in texture and more mafic. Outcrops of mafic gabbro are mottled grey- 
brown to orange-brown on the weathered surface and often display pitted, ophitic 
raindrop weathering (Photo 24). Blocky to orbicular jointing (Photo 26) is observed in 
some outcrops and curvilinear joints-fractures are locally well developed (Photo 25), 
particularly in the area immediately north and east of Driftstone Lake. Modal igneous 
layering was occasionally observed in the mafic gabbro. 3-8 cm thick feldspathic layers 
were observed within mafic gabbro outcropping along the east side of a logging road 
immediately east of Driftstone Lake (Photo 27); layering in this location trends at 130/07 
NE. Similar shallow dipping feldspathic layers were observed in mafic gabbro outcrops 
along the north-south logging road in the south-central portion of claim 1229588.

In thin section, the mafic olivine gabbros (Photos 28-36) are seen to contain 3-10 
percent olivine, 35-40 percent clinopyroxene (augite), 2-15 percent orthopyroxene, 35-40 
percent plagioclase, S-7% biotite with minor opaques, chlorite, amphibole and carbonate. 
Augite occurs as 0.3-3.5 mm subhedral to anhedral grains which occassionally display 
coarse twining and zoning (Photos 28-30). Medium green subhedral to round olivine 
grains from 0.1-0.5 mm in size are enclosed to partly enclosed in pyroxene. Moderately 
to highly saussuritized subhedral to anhedral plagioclase occurs interstitial to and partly 
encloses augite and lesser orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene occurs as elongate, moderately 
to highly altered oikocrystic grains to 4-5 mm in length which commonly enclose augite 
and olivine (Photos 33-36). Orthopyroxene is often difficult to recognize due to the high 
degree of alteration; less altered grains commonly exhibit well developed cleavage and 
parallel to sub-parallel extinction. Deep red-brown ragged grains of biotite occur with 
plagioclase + opaques interstitial to pyroxene and also replace augite along cleavage and 
parting planes (Photos 31 and 32). In thin section, mafic gabbro samples from north and
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east of the north end of Driftstone Lake are moderately to highly altered; plagioclase is 
extensively saussuritized and 3-5 mm orthopyroxene grains are finely fractured and 
altered.

A low-lying outcrop of medium grained gabbro with 5-15 cm thick layers of mafic 
ophitic gabbro and minor pegmatite layers occurs on the south side of an east-west 
trending logging road near its eastern termination in the north part of claim 1229587. 
The outcrop occurs at an elevation of 404 metres, approximately 45 metres above the 
base of the gabbro, and may represent the transition zone from mafic ophitic gabbro 
upwards into equigranular gabbro with pegmatitic layers.

The upper portion of the gabbro, from 40-45 metres above the base, becomes less 
mafic and progresses upward from medium grained to fine grained, salt and pepper 
textured equigranular gabbro. Two to ten cm wide layers of medium to coarse grained 
pegmatoidal gabbro are commonly developed as horizontal to sub-horizontal layers, 
irregular patches and locally as one to four cm wide fracture fillings (Photos 37 and 38). 
Pegmatoidal layers appear to increase in abundance at higher levels within the upper 
portion of the Hele gabbro.

The upper contact of the Hele gabbro was not observed and is likely not preserved. An 
inlier of Sibley sediments occurs approximately 1.2 km east of Driftstone Lake. In this 
area, chilled and moderately altered gabbro directly underlies a thin veneer of weakly 
contact metamorphosed purple to pink shales and siltstones (Photo 18). The contact 
appears to have a shallow dip to the south-southeast and is exposed for 30 to 40 metres 
along a logging road. Due to the relatively low elevation in this area (390 to 400 m), this 
is not likely the upper contact of the Hele gabbro, but is rather a very extensive slab of 
Sibley shale caught up in the upper portion of the gabbro.

A 0.35 metre wide dike of Nipigon diabase was observed cutting equigranular Hele 
gabbro on an exposure of continuous outcrop along an east trending portion of a logging 
road approximately 650 m east of Driftstone Lake (sample 43720) (Photo 40). The dike 
is chilled, very dark green to black, moderately magnetic and trends at 070 degrees for a 
distance of at least 50 metres across the outcrop. Very fine flow banding occurs in the 
dike within 3 cms of its margins.

Inclusions of pyroxene-rich mafic to melanocratic gabbro within the upper portion of 
the Hele gabbro were observed at two localities. A twelve cm sized elongate inclusion 
(Photo 39) was observed within medium grained equigranular gabbro in an outcrop on 
the north side of the logging road approximately 40-50 metres northeast of the above 
mentioned chilled diabase dike. A much larger inclusion of medium grained mafic 
gabbro, measuring 2.0 by 0.5 metres, occurs within fine to medium grained equigranular 
gabbro to the southeast along the same logging road (sample 697357). Hand specimens 
taken from the inclusion were seen to carry 0.5 to 1.0 percent fine disseminated sulphide.

The only outcrops of what are interpreted to be Nipigon diabase were those observed 
along the power line and associated access road in north Lyon Township, immediately
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southeast of the property. Here, the diabase occurs as sills intruding pink-mauve upper 
Sibley Group shales and is at a much lower elevation (220 -290 m) than the Hele 
Complex. Compared to the Hele gabbro, which often has a pinkish hue on fresh and 
weathered surfaces, the diabase is very fresh in appearance and is typically medium 
grained, dark grey and weathers medium grey to brown grey. One outcrop (sample 
location 697387) forms a prominent 50 metre long ridge trending at 030 degrees and 
contains numerous vertical to steeply southeast dipping fractures spaced at 30-60 cm 
trending subparallel to the ridge. The morphology of the ridge is suggestive of a dike, but 
there is no variation in grain size to support this interpretation.

The main structure in the immediate area is the northwest trending Black Sturgeon 
Fault which is marked by a prominent trench throughout much of its length. The fault is 
interpreted to be one of the main zones of dislocation associated with the failed arm of 
the Midcontinent Rift (Franklin et al, 1980). Uplift along the east side of the fault has 
exposed Archean basement (Coates, 1972).

Two intersecting lineaments trending at 110 and 015 degrees respectively, define a 
prominent cross structure in the north part of the Hele Complex. The lineaments are 
discernable on regional airborne magnetic maps and also show up clearly on air 
photographs and topographic maps due to the disposition of lakes and scarps. There is no 
direct evidence for faulting associated with the lineaments, but a scarp of fine to medium 
grained gabbro (sample location 43722) near the intersection of the two lineaments is 
intensely fractured into vertical columns (Photo 41). The intersecting vertical fractures, 
at 040 and 140 degrees, which define the columns, are not manifestations of columnar 
joints, but rather appear to have formed from intense fracturing of the gabbro, possibly 
related to movement or stresses along the cross lineaments/faults.

A northwest trending lineament/fault defined by a small lake and stream channel, 
appears to offset the exposed ultramafic core of the Hele Complex. This lineament trends 
at 150 degrees, sub parallel to the Black Sturgeon Fault. This is also the direction of one 
of the prominent fracture sets observed on the scarp face in Photo 41.

Within the general vicinity of the intersection of the 110 and 015 trending lineaments, 
a number of outcrops are coated with a deep orange-red stain (Photo 42). This suggests 
that the surficial runoff has locally accessed an iron rich source, possibly a sub-cropping 
gossan zone. Narrow (.5-1.5 cm) and very rusty sulphide (?) seams are observed in a few 
areas where heavy staining is developed (Photos 43 and 44)(sample location 43721). In a 
gravel pit, 2 km in a down ice direction from the intersection of the 110-015 lineaments, 
an ultramafic boulder located by personell of the Ontario Geological Survey in 1991, 
returned an assay value of IVo Cu (M. Schmidt, personal communication, 2001).

Geochemistry

Eleven samples from the Hele property were submitted to Chemex Labs, Inc. in 
Thunder Bay for geochemical analyses. The samples are described and geographically
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referenced in Table l and the geochemical data is presented in Appendix C. Seven of the 
samples were analyzed for whole rock major, minor and rare earth elements (REE's) and 
an additional 17 elements including Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn. Two of the samples were run for 
Pt, Pd, Au and 34 additional elements including Cu and Ni. One sample was assayed for 
gold only. The major elements, Sr and Ba were analyzed by XRF and the rare earth 
elements and remaining traces were done by lithium meta-borate fusion and ICP-MS. Pt, 
Pd and Au were analyzed by fire assay and ICP-MS.

Two suites of mafic igneous rocks were recognized by Sutcliffe (1986, 1987) in the 
Nipigon Plate region (Figure 3). An early "picritic" suite of volumetrically minor 
peridotites, melanocratic gabbros and olivine gabbros form dikes, ring dikes and locally 
sills and plugs that are intrusive into the Sibley sediments and underlying Archean 
basement. A later, extensive suite of olivine tholeiitic diabase sills, dikes and cone 
sheets, termed the Nipigon sills, were intruded at 1109.7 ± 2 Ma (Davis and Sutcliffe, 
1985) and are interpreted to be contemporaneous with basaltic magmatism associated 
with Keweenawan rifting (Green, 1983).

Sutcliffe (1986) demontrated that a Pearce-type bivariate plot of MOL A12037TiO2 vs 
MOL SiO27TiO2 for mafic-ultramafic samples from the Nipigon Plate clearly delineates 
the picrite and diabase suites (Figure 6). Variation in A12O3 vs SiO2 also shows that 
both suites are controlled by different fractionation processes and that the picrite suite is 
not parental to the Nipigon diabase (Sutcliffe, 1986, 1987).

The seven Hele samples analyzed for major, trace and REE's are plotted on a similar 
MOL A12O37TiO2 vs MOL SiO27TiO2 diagram (Figures 7 and 8) which show the picrite 
and diabase trend lines. Also shown on the diagrams are the location of fields for Nipigon 
diabase chills, picrite chills and, for comparison, chills from Logan diabase sills in Pardee 
and Devon Townshiips on the north shore of Lake Superior, southwest of Thunder Bay 
(Geul, 1970,1973). As shown on Figure 8, Hele samples from the peridotite- 
melanogabbro core and outer gabbro zone of the Hele complex lie along the picrite trend. 
In addition, gabbro samples from the northern and western exposed basal contact of the 
outer gabbro zone (samples 43749 and 697354) and fine grained equigranular gabbro 
from near the upper contact (43731) plot very close to sample 83RHS-0251 from the 
chilled margin of a picrite plug (Sutcliffe, 1986). Sample 43720 is of a 0.35 m wide 
chilled dike cutting the fine grained upper portion of the Hele gabbro; this sample plots 
within the field of Nipigon diabase chills.

Chondrite normalized REE plots for picrite and Nipigon diabase samples also serve to 
delineate the two suites (Sutcliffe, 1986) (Figure 9). Samples from all lithologies 
observed within the picrite suite show significantly steeper REE patterns (La/Yb - 10-16) 
compared to samples from the diabase suite (La/Yb = 3-6). Chondrite normalized REE 
patterns for the seven samples analyzed from the Hele property are shown in Figures 10- 
13. All six samples from the peridotite core and outer gabbro zone of the Hele Complex 
exhibit steeper profiles similar to those of the picrite suite. Sample 43720, the chilled 
dike cutting Hele gabbro, exhibits a much flatter REE pattern similar to those observed 
for the Nipigon diabase suite samples.
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Table 1 

HELE PROPERTY GEOCHEMISTRY SAMPLES

Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Description

86349 392876

697352 394211

697354

43720

43721

389004

390603

391278

5422076 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, black, IS-20% olivine.

5421093 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark grey, weathers dark 
grey-brown, some olivine observed, 2-5*M) biotite

5422867 Gabbro, vf- gr to chilled, black, outcrop is cut by 1-3 cm 
wide pink granophyre dike.

5423262 Diabase, chilled, dark green to black, moderately magnetic. 
Sample from 0.35 m wide diabase dike cutting equigranular 
gabbro with minor granophyre layers. Dike exhibits fine flow 
banding within 3 cm of margins.

5423184 15 cm rusty weathering nodule in gabbro. No visible
sulphides. 20"X) epidote? This outcrop area is locally highly 
rusty stained and contains common 4-12 mm wide rusty 
fracture veins.

43722

43731

43748

391351

391173

392036

5423973 Gabbro, f gr, medium to dark grey with a mauve hue,
weathers medium brown, trace fine biotite, moderately to 
strongly magnetic, v strong vertical fracturing at 40 and 140 
degrees.

5423013 Gabbro, f-gr, medium grey, weathers light grey,
equigranular with a salt and pepper texture, moderately 
magnetic.

5425421 Gabbro, reddish colour, m-c gr, plagioclase phenos (?) to 5 
mm, Q.5% fine sulphides. Sample taken from one-halfway 
down 10m steep north slope.

43749 392045 5425503 Gabbro, chilled, brown with reddish hue,
contaminated/altered. Gabbro in contact with Sibley from 
small, poor exposure on side of steep overburden covered 
slope. Contact, although poorly exposed, appears rougly 
flat.

43752 392200 5422520 0.3 m angular quartz vein boulder with I'M) pyrite and fine 
black tourmaline in crack-seal seams.
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43722 Hele Gabbro F-gr From Southwest of cross structure
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Figure 12 Chondrite normalized REE plots, samples 43722 and 43731.
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43720 Hele Diabase chill From 0.35 m wide dike cutting equigranular gabbro
From logging road Going East off Stewart Lake Road.
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Nipigon diabase chill samples are characterized by moderately low TiO2 (avg. 1.51 
wt07o, n = 24), K2O ( avg. 0.56 wP/o) and P2O5 (avg. 0.09 wt0xi) compared to picrite 
chills (n = 2) which average 2.70 wf/o TiO2, 0.84 wf/o K2O and 0.19 vtf/o P2O5 
(Sutcliffe, 1 986). Hele gabbro basal chill samples 43749 and 697354, and fine grained 
gabbro sample 43731 from near the upper gabbro contact have TiO2 contents (2.61-2.95 
wt07o) comparable to the picrite chills. K20 content in Hele samples 43749, 697354 and 
4373 1 ranges from l .99 to 7.47 wP/o (avg. 5. 1 8 w^/o) and P2O5 contents vary from 0.26- 
0.34 wf/o (avg 0.3 1 wf/o). The anomalously high K2O and P2O5 contents of these 
samples may reflect strong contamination of the mafic magma by Sibley shales. Samples 
697354 and 4373 1 have weakly anomalous Cu values (340 and 220 ppm).

A highly altered, reddish, medium to coarse grained gabbro sample carrying 0.5-1. 
sulphide (43748) was found to contain 705 ppm Cu. The sample was taken from the base 
of the Hele gabbro on the steep north slope at the north boundary of the property.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The Hele property is largely underlain by an elliptical, zoned picritic intrusion of 
peridotite - olivine gabbro ( the Hele Complex) which forms a northwest trending body 
approximately 8 by 3 km. The Complex is situated immediately southwest of the Black 
Sturgeon Fault Zone, a major fault believed to have been the main focus of dislocation, 
subsidence and mafic intrusive activity associated with development of the failed arm in 
the Lake Nipigon region.

Within the Hele Complex, an inner zone of peridotite - olivine melanogabbro 
approximately 2000 - 2500 metres in diameter is surrounded by an outer zone of olivine 
gabbro (the Hele gabbro). Contact relationships between the core and outer zone are not 
known and the shape of the peridotite core is only surmised from the limited outcrop and 
thin section data available. Where observed, igneous modal layering within both the core 
and outer zone of the intrusion is shallow dipping to sub-horizontal. The southern margin 
of the ultramafic core is interpreted to intrude Sibley sediments at an elevation of 320 
metres. In this area, a deeper level of the ultramafic may be exposed.

Two intersecting lineaments trending at 110 and 015 degrees, respectively, define a 
prominent cross structure in the north part of the Hele Complex. Fine to medium grained 
gabbro along a scarp immediately to the southwest of the intersection of the two 
lineaments is intensely fractured at 040 and 140 degrees. Within the general vicinity of 
the intersection of the two lineaments, a number of outcrops are coated with a deep 
orange-red stain. This suggests that the surficial runoff has locally accessed an iron rich 
source, possibly a sub-cropping gossan zone. Narrow (.5-1.5 cm) and very rusty sulphide 
seams are observed in a few areas where heavy staining is developed. In a gravel pit, 2 
km in a down ice direction from the intersection of the 110-015 lineaments, an ultramafic 
boulder located by the Ontario Geological Survey in 1991, returned an assay value of l 0/* 
copper. An inclusion of medium grained mafic gabbro, measuring 2.0 by 0.5 metres,
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occurs within fine to medium grained gabbro immediately to the east of the 015 
lineament. Hand specimens taken from the inclusion were seen to carry 0.5 to l .0 
percent fine disseminated sulphide; these specimens should be assayed for Cu-Ni-PGE's.

Additional field work is recommended to further delineate the igneous stratigraphy 
within the Hele Complex. Detailed mapping of the peridotite-melanogabbro core should 
be carried out to better define its internal stratigraphy and contact relationships with the 
surrounding gabbro. In the Hele gabbro, the transition zone from lower mafic ophitic 
gabbro to overlying less mafic and pegmatoidal-bearing gabbro should be investigated. 
Marked changes in modal mineralogy often reflect a change in sulphur solubility in the 
magma and therefore sulphide precipitation may occur at these transitions. Detailed 
mapping and prospecting is strongly recommended in the general area of the 110-015 
lineament intersection.

Date ' K. M. Gunnison

tfcfc Pyke
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Appendix A

Photographs and photomicrographs for the Hele Property report



Photo l

Outcrop of flat-lying to very shallow dipping, mauve-red shales-siltstones of the Kama 
Hill Formation, upper Sibley Group. The sediments are well bedded, fissile and exhibit 
platy weathering. The outcrop is on the west side of the main Hele road near the 
southeast margin of the Hele Complex. (UTM 395287E, 5420016N)

Photo 2

Well bedded, flat-lying to very shallow dipping shales-siltstones of the Kama Hill 
Formation, upper Sibley Group. The sediments are exposed on a vertical ledge along the 
east margin of the outctrop area. Capping the ledge, but not visible in the photo, is the 
very fine grained and altered chilled basal contact of the Hele gabbro (samples 43755 and 
43754). (UTM 395211 E, 5420154N).





Photo 3

Coarse, ophitic "raindrop-type" weathering within peridotite in the core of the Hele 
Complex. (Sample location 86245). (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).

Photo 4

Narrow vertical serpentine fractures spaced at 4-8 cm developed in peridotite in the core 
of the Hele Complex (UTM 394005E, 5421349N).





Photo 5

Diffuse igneous modal layering developed in peridotite on a scale of 2-10 cm is 
enhanced through differential weathering, with layers generally being sub-horizontal. 
(UTM 394140E, 5421172N).

Photo 6

Blocky weathering melanogabbro displaying coarse, sub-horizontal igneous layering on a 
scale of 10-20 cm. (Sample location 86246). (UTM 392840E, 5421770N).





Photo 7a

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of augite oikocryst 
enclosing 0.1 to 0.4 mm subhedral to rounded olivine grains showing serpentine 
alteration along grain boundaries and fractures. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 
3.0 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).

Photo 7b

Sample 86245. Same as photo 36a, with polarizers crossed.





Photo 8

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of augite oikocryst 
enclosing 0.1 to 0.3 mm subhedral to rounded olivine grains. Most of the olivine grains 
are altered to a very fine grained, greenish yellow mineral. Plane polarized light. Length 
of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).

Photo 9

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of augite oikocryst 
enclosing 0.1 to 0.3 mm subhedral to rounded olivine grains. Most of the olivine grains 
are altered to a very fine grained, greenish yellow mineral. Plane polarized light. Length 
of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).





Photo 10

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of a 2.5 mm 
orthopyroxene oikocryst with numerous enclosed grains of augite and olivine. Crossed 
polarizers. Length of photo is 9.7 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).

Photo 11

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of a 5.0 mm 
orthopyroxene oikocryst with numerous enclosed grains of augite and olivine. Crossed 
polarizers. Length of photo is 9.7 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).





Photo 12

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of late biotite with 
associated iron oxides interstitial to 0.1 - 0.3 mm partially serpentinized cumulate olivine 
grains. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).

Photo 13

Sample 86245. Peridotite in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of oikocryst of 
late biotite enclosing interstitial 0.1 - 0.3 mm partially serpentinized cumulate olivine 
grains. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 393997E, 5421399N).





Photo 14

Sample 86246. Melanogabbro in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of late 
interstitial poikilitic plagioclase enclosing 0.3-1.5 mm grains of subhedral augite and 
minor green rounded olivine grains to 0.3 mm. Crossed polarizers. Length of photo is 
9.7 mm. (UTM 392840E, 5421770N).

Photo 15

Sample 86246. Melanogabbro in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of late 
interstitial poikilitic plagioclase enclosing 0.2-1.0 mm grains of subhedral augite and 
minor olivine. Determined plagioclase is bytownite. Crossed polarizers. Length of 
photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 392840E, 5421770N).





Photo 16

Sample 86244. Melanogabbro in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of cumulate clinopyroxene and olivine (green-yellow grains) with interstitial biotite, opaques and plagioclase. Plane polarized light Length of photo is 9.7 mm. (UTM 394128E, 5421151N).

Photo 17

Sample 86244. Melanogabbro in core of Hele Complex. Photomicrograph of cumulate partly serpentinized olivine (green-yellow grains) and clinopyroxene with interstitial biotite, opaques and plagioclase. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM394128E, 5421151N).





Photo 18

Chilled upper contact of the Hele gabbro (left side of photo) intruding mauve to pink 
shales-siltstones of the Kama Hill Formation, upper Sibley Group. The gabbro-Sibley 
contact is shallow dipping to the south-southeast. The sediments exposed in this area are 
interpreted to represent an inlier of Sibley at the top of the Hele gabbro. Photo taken 
looking east, 1.2 km east of Driftstone Lake. (UTM 391013E, 5422979N).

Photo 19

Chilled Hele gabbro cut by 5-15 cm wide dike of pink, fine grained granophyre. Outcrop 
is on the western margin of the Hele Complex near the west property boundary (sample 
location 697354) (UTM 389004E, 5422817N).





Photo 20

Very fine grained, pyroxene phyric, mauve-red gabbro near the flat-lying basal contact of 
the Hele gabbro with Kama Hill Formation shales-siltstones. The gabbro forms a thin 
capping on the outcrop as sediments are exposed immediately underneath on a vertical 
ledge along the east margin of the outcrop area (Photo 2). The outcrop is located at the 
southeast margin of the Hele gabbro (sample location 43754 and 43755) in the southeast 
corner of the property. (UTM 395203E, 54201 SON).

Photo 21

40-50 cm size inclusion of Kama Hill shale in very fine grained, pyroxene phyric, mauve- 
red gabbro near the basal contact of the Hele gabbro. Photo is from same location as 
Photo 5. (UTM 395205E, 5420154N)
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Photo 22

Sample 86239. Photomicrograph of fine to medium grained, pyroxene phyric, greyish- 
red Hele gabbro above the flat-lying basal contact of the Hele gabbro with Kama Hill 
Formation shales-siltstones. Lathy, 0.25 -1.0 mm augite crystals are sub-ophitically to 
interstitially surrounded by highly hematite-sericite altered plagioclase feldspar and 
minor pyroxene. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm.

The outcrop is located near the southeast margin of the Hele gabbro (sample location 
43754 and 43755) in the southeast corner of the property. (UTM 395164E, 5420428N).

Photo 23

Sample 86239. Photomicrograph of fine to medium grained, pyroxene phyric, greyish- 
red Hele gabbro above the flat-lying basal contact of the Hele gabbro with Kama Hill 
Formation shales-siltstones. Lathy, 0.25 - 1.0 mm augite crystals are sub-ophitically to 
interstitially surrounded by highly hematite-sericite altered plagioclase feldspar and 
minor pyroxene. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm.

The outcrop is located near the southeast margin of the Hele gabbro (sample location 
43754 and 43755) in the southeast corner of the property. (UTM 395164E, 5420428N).



Photo 22

Sample 86239. Photomicrograph of fine to medium grained, pyroxene phyric, greyish- 
red Hele gabbro above the flat-lying basal contact of the Hele gabbro with Kama Hill 
Formation shales-siltstones. Lathy, 0.25 -1.0 mm augite crystals are sub-ophitically to 
interstitially surrounded by highly hematite-sericite altered plagioclase feldspar and 
minor pyroxene. Plane polarized light Length of photo is 3.0 mm.

The outcrop is located near the southeast margin of the Hele gabbro (sample location 
43754 and 43755) in the southeast corner of the property. (UTM 395164E, 5420428N).

Photo 23

Sample 86239. Photomicrograph of fine to medium grained, pyroxene phyric, greyish- 
red Hele gabbro above the flat-lying basal contact of the Hele gabbro with Kama Hill 
Formation shales-siltstones. Lathy, 0.25 -1.0 mm augite crystals are sub-ophitically to 
interstitially surrounded by highly hematite-sericite altered plagioclase feldspar and 
minor pyroxene. Plane polarized light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm.

The outcrop is located near the southeast margin of the Hele gabbro (sample location 
43754 and 43755) in the southeast corner of the property. (UTM 395164E, 5420428N).





Photo 24

Medium grained, equigranular, mottled grey brown weathering, ophitic textured olivine 

gabbro (sample location 86243) near the southeast end of the Hele gabbro. (UTM 

394548E, 5420941N).

Photo 25

Medium grained, ophitic (raindrop) weathering mafic gabbro (sample location 43725) 

showing typical curvilinear fractures. (UTM 390595E, 5424159N).
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Photo 26

Dark brown to orange grey weathering mafic ophitic olivine gabbro displaying blocky to 
orbicular jointing. Sample location 697359. (UTM390148E, 5424172N).

Photo 27

Narrow feldspathic layers within mafic ophitic olivine gabbro (sample location 697358). 
Layering trends at 130/07NE. Photo looking to southeast. (UTM 39023 IE, 5425042N).





Photo 28a

Sample 86243. Photomicrograph of medium grained, mafic olivine gabbro with 5-1 O'Yo 
olivine, 45-50*^o pyroxene (largely Cpx, minor Opx) and 35-40"/^ plagioclase feldspar. 
Medium green subhedral olivine grains from 0.1-0.4 mm in size are enclosed to partly 
enclosed within 0.3 - 2.5 mm subhedral to anhedral grains of augite. Highly saussuritized 
plagioclase is interstitial to or encloses both olivine and pyroxene. S-5% red-brown 
biotite is interstitial with plagioclase or replaces augite. Plane polarized light. Length of 
photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 394548E, 5420941N).

Photo 28b

Sample 86243. Same as Photo 13a, with polarizers crossed.





Photo 29

Sample 86242. Photomicrograph of medium grained, mafic olivine gabbro with l-l 
olivine, 45-50*M) pyroxene (largely augite with less than 10*M) orthopyroxene) and 35-40^0 
plagioclase feldspar. Medium green subhedral olivine grains from 0.1-0.5 mm in size 
occur enclosed, partly enclosed or intersititial to augite and opx. Highly saussuritized 
subhedral to anhedral plagioclase is interstitial to or partially encloses pyroxene grains. 5- 
l^/o red-brown biotite is interstitial with plagioclase or replaces augite. Plane polarized 
light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 394572E, 5420887N).

Photo 30

Sample 86242. Photomicrograph of medium grained, mafic olivine gabbro with 7-1 
olivine, 45-50*^0 pyroxene (largely augite with less than W/o orthopyroxene) and 35-40*5-0 
plagioclase feldspar. Medium green subhedral olivine grains from 0.1-0.5 mm in size 
occur enclosed, partly enclosed or intersititial to augite and opx. Highly saussuritized 
subhedral to anhedral plagioclase is interstitial to or partially encloses pyroxene grains. 5- 
l^/o red-brown biotite is interstitial with plagioclase or replaces augite. Plane polarized 
light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 394572E, 5420887N).





Photo 31

Sample 86243. Photomicrograph of medium grained, mafic olivine gabbro. Highly 
saussuritized late plagioclase + biotite occur interstitial to pyroxene grains. 3-507o red- 
brown biotite also replaces augite along partings and cleavage planes. Plane polarized 
light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 394548E, 5420941N).

Photo 32

Sample 86243. Photomicrograph of medium grained, mafic olivine gabbro. Highly 
saussuritized late plagioclase + biotite occur interstitial to pyroxene grains. S-5% red- 
brown biotite also replaces augite along partings and cleavage planes. Plane polarized 
light. Length of photo is 3.0 mm. (UTM 394548E, 5420941N).





Photo 33

Sample 697355. Photomicrograph of medium grained mafic olivine gabbro with 507o 
olivine, 40^0 clinopyroxene, ID-15% orthopyroxene, 35-40^0 plagioclase, 5 07o biotite and 
2-4*^0 opaques. Ten to fifteen percent highly altered and elongate poikilitic grains of 
orthopyroxene to 5 mm (centre of slide) enclose to partially enclose early olivine and 
augite. Orthopyroxene is often difficult to recognize due to the high degree of alteration. 
Less altered grains exhibit well developed cleavage and parallel to sub-parallel 
extinction. Crossed polarizers. Length of photo is 4.0 mm. (UTM390285E, 5423988N).

Photo 34

Sample 697355. Photomicrograph of medium grained mafic olivine gabbro. Ten to 
fifteen percent highly altered and elongate poikilitic grains of orthopyroxene to 5 mm 
(centre of slide) enclose to partially enclose early olivine and augite. Orthopyroxene is 
often difficult to recognize due to the high degree of alteration. Less altered grains 
commonly exhibit well developed cleavage and parallel to sub-parallel extinction. 
Crossed polarizers. Length of photo is 4.0 mm. (UTM 390285E, 5423988N).





Photo 3 5

Sample 697359. Photomicrograph of highly altered and fractured, medium grained mafic 
olivine gabbro. Ten percent highly altered and elongate anhedral, poikilitic grains of 
orthopyroxene to 3-4 mm enclose to partially enclose early olivine and augite. 
Orthopyroxene is often difficult to recognize due to the high degree of alteration. Less 
altered grains commonly exhibit well developed cleavage and parallel to sub-parallel 
extinction. Crossed polarizers. Length of photo is 4.0 mm. (UTM 390148E, 5424172N).

Photo 36

Sample 697359. Photomicrograph of highly altered and fractured, medium grained mafic 
olivine gabbro. Ten percent highly altered and elongate anhedral, poikilitic grains of 
orthopyroxene to 3-4 mm enclose to partially enclose early olivine and augite. 
Orthopyroxene is often difficult to recognize due to the high degree of alteration. Less 
altered grains commonly exhibit well developed cleavage and parallel to sub-parallel 
extinction. Crossed polarizers. Length of photo is 4.0 mm. (UTM390148E, 5424172N).
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Photo 3 7

Two to four cm thick layers of medium to coarse grained pegmatoidal gabbro within 
fine to medium grained, equigranular Hele gabbro. Outcrop on logging road 700 m north 
of Driftstone Lake. (UTM 390088E, 5424825N).

Photo 38

Two to four cm thick layers of medium to coarse grained pegmatoidal gabbro within 
fine to medium grained, equigranular Hele gabbro. Outcrop on logging road 700 m north 
of Driftstone Lake. (UTM390091E, 5424832N).
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Photo 39

Inclusion of mafic pyroxene-rich gabbro in medium grained Hele gabbro. (UTM 
390638E, 542271N).

Photo 40

Dike of chilled black Nipigon diabase cutting Hele gabbro and thin layer of fine grained 
pink granophye (sample location 43720). Dike trends at 070 degrees. (UTM 390603E, 
542362N).





Photo 41

Vertical columns of highly fractured, fine to medium grained gabbro forming high scarp 
face near intersecting lineaments in north Hele Complex. Intersecting fractures at 040 
and 140 degrees define the columns (sample location 43722). (UTM 391351E, 
5423973N).
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Photo 42

Rusty staining of gabbroic outcrop on logging road near west side of cross lineament in 
central part of claim 1229589. (UTM391273E, 5423281N)





Photo 43

Differentially weathered nodule of gabbro containing minor oxidized sulphides within a 
patch of rusty gabbro with narrow seams of oxidized sulphides (sample location 43721). 
(UTM391278E, 5423184N).

Photo 44

Narrow, highly oxidized sulphide seams in mafic gabbro near cross lineament in central 
portion of claim 1229589 (same location as photo 28 - sample location 43721).
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Sample descriptions and locations



Page

Sample

86238

86239

86240

86241

86242

86243

86244

86245

UTM Easting

395160

395164

395123

394920

394572

394548

394128

393975

UTM Northing

5420200

5420428

5420475

5420765

5420887

5420941

5421151

5421407

Elevation (m) Description

362 Gabbro, m-f gr, dark grey, light pinkish red-grey weathered 
surface, CI - 40-50, lathy pyroxenes, hematized, moderately 
magnetic, D.5% fine sulphide.

368 Gabbro, m-f gr, dark grey red, weathers medium grey,
hematized, CI = 30, eO-70% hematized feldspar, not magnetic. 
More of an equigranular than a lathy texture as in sample 
86238.

370 Gabbro, same as sample 86239 but m gr, not as badly 
weathered.

376 Gabbro, m g, same as sample 86240, very weakly magnetic.

390 Gabbro, dark grey, weathers medium grey brown,
equigranular, no olivine observed, ophitic texture, moderately 
magnetic, fairly fresh sample.

390 Gabbro, dark grey, weathers medium grey brown,
equigranular, no olivine observed, ophitic texture, moderately 
magnetic, fairly fresh sample.

368 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, black fresh, dark grey 
weathering, WK olivine, Jib biotite, ophitic (raindrop 
weathering), moderately magnetic, coarse horizontal layering 
(?) on scale of 10-25 cm.

343 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, black fresh, dark grey 
weathering, 70"*. olivine, 5-101* plagioclase, Tk biotite, 
ophitic (raindrop weathering), moderately magnetic, narrow (1 
mm) black serpentine fractures trend N-S and are subvertical

T Section Geochemistry

86239

86242

86243

86244

86245

86246

86344

392807

392373

5421773

5421151

375 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark grey to Mack fresh, dark 
grey weathering, 30"*) olivine, IS1*} plagioclase, S-7% biotite, 
ophitic weathering, moderately-strongly magnetic.

393 Gabbro, m gr, dark grey, brown grey weathering, CI - 45,
equigranular/subophitic, moderately magnetic. Gentle north 
dip of thin (2 cm) feldspathic layer

86246

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001
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Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Elevation (m) Description
86345 392373 5421407 392 Gabbro

86346 391906 5421773 396 Gabbro, m gr, CI = 40.

86347 391904 5422267 395

T Section Geochemistry

Gabbro, subophitic, numerous fine quartz-cart microfractures, 
minor hematization and moderate epidotization.

86348

86349

697351

391902

392876

394550

5422333

5422076

5420946

396

391

390

697352

697353

697354

697355

697356

697357

697358

394211

388370

389004

390285

390350

391086

390231

5421093

5422880

5422867

5423988

5423903

5423084

5424052

372

298

321

388

392

401

382

Gabbro, m gr, diabasic texture. 

Uttramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, black, 1 S-20% olivine.

Gabbro, f-m gr, dark grey, weathers medium grey-brown, 
ophitic, 01=55,5*36 biotite as alteration of pyroxenes, 
moderately magnetic

Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark grey, weathers dark grey- 
brown, some olivine observed, 2-5'* biotite.

Gabbro, f gr, dark reddish grey, weathers dark grey, 
moderately hematized, v near lower contact with Sibley.

Gabbro, vf- gr to chilled, black, outcrop is cut by 1 -3 cm wide 
pink granophyre dike.

Gabbro, f-mgr, dark grey, grey-brown weathering, ophitic 
weathering (rain drop). M-crse gr pegmatitic patches and 
narrow layers mod common in outcrop.

Gabbro, f-mgr, dark grey, grey-brown weathering, ophitic 
weathering (rain drop). M-crse gr pegmatitic patches and 
narrow layers common in outcrop.

Gabbro, poorly exposed, medium grained gabbroic 
inclusion/slab, approximately 1 foot wide by 8 feet in length, 
enclosed within finegrained, hematized gabbro, 0.5-1 ")fe 
sulphides

Gabbro, alternating layers of f gr, medium brown-grey ophitic 
mafic gabbro and m-crse gr light grey-brown, diabasic 
textured gabbro. Ophitic layers are much thicker (to 1 foot) 
and moderately magnetic.

86349 (a S b) ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23, 2001

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23, 2001

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23,2001

697355

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001
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Sample UTM Eastinq UTM Northing Elevation (m)
697359 390148 5424172 380

Description
Gabbro, m gr, dark grey, weathers dark brown to orange-grey, 
coarse ophitic (raindrop weathering) texture, minor olivine 
observed.

T Section Geochemistry
697359

697360

697361

697362

697363

697364

697365

697366

697367

697374

390398

390784

390515

394548

394128

394053

392707

392746

394061

5424641

5424652

5424663

5420943

5421151

5421304

5421752

5422294

5421484

405 Gabbro, m gr, dark grey, weathers with a distinctive pinkish- 
orange hue, somewhat diabasic texture, coarse pegmatitic 
patches and thin layers are moderately common.

415 Gabbro, m gr, dark grey, weathers with a distinctive pinkish- 
orange hue, coarse salt and pepper texture, coarse pegmatitic 
patches and thin layers are moderately common. Cut by thin 
pink granophyre dikes.

407 Gabbro, m gr, dark grey, weathers with a distinctive orange 
hue with common rusty staining, ophitic to diabasic texture. 
Circular jointing on scale of several metres.

389 Gabbro, f-m gr, dark grey, weathers medium grey-brown, 
ophitic, 01=55, S"*! biotite as alteration of pyroxenes, 
moderately magnetic

368 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, drk grey to black, weathers 
grey-orange, horizontally jointed, CI 80-90, 30*5*) olivine 
(partially serpentinized), 8-10 "fc biotite

353 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, drk grey to black, weathers 
grey-orange, horizontally jointed, CI 80-90,30"X) olivine 
(partially serpentinized), 8-10 "ft biotite

374 Gabbro, f-m gr, dark grey, weathers grey-brown, ophitic 
(raindrop) weathering.

392 Ultramafic-melanogabbro, m gr, drk grey to black, weathers
grey-orange, vertical planar serpentinized fractures spaced 3- 
7 cm, CI 70-90, 20 plus "Si olivine (partially serpentinized), 5 
•fc biotite

347 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark green to black, weathers 
dark orange-brown, ID-15% feldspar, S-7% biotite alteration, 
ophitic pyroxene crystals to 1cm, moderately magnetic

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001



Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Elevation (m) Description
697375 394112 5421526 355 Boulder, melanogabbro-ultramafic

697376 394211 5421645 374 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark green to black, weathers 
dark orange-brown, ID-15% feldspar, S-7% biotite alteration, 
ophitic pyroxene crystals to 1 cm, moderately magnetic

T Section Geochemistry

697377 394237 5421680 377 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark green to black, weathers 
dark orange-brown, ID-15% feldspar, S-7% biotite alteration, 
ophitic pyroxene crystals to 1cm, moderately magnetic

697378 394390 5421880 380 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m gr, dark green to black, weathers 
dark orange-brown, ID-15% feldspar, S-7% biotite alteration, 
ophitic pyroxene crystals to 1cm, moderately magnetic

697379 394434 5421902 370 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m-c gr, dark green to black,
weathers dark orange brown, 8-10 percent biotite, moderately 
magnetic. Mica peridotite

697380

697381

697382

697383

697384

394462

395170

394155

393912

392732

5421927

5422666

5423014

5423169

5423411

378 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, m-c gr, dark green to black,
weathers dark orange brown, 8-10 percent biotite, moderately 
magnetic. Mica peridotite.

412 Gabbro, m gr, medium mauve brown, weathers pinkish brown, 
CI s 30-40, non magnetic. Forms a 5 metre high scarp 
trending 130 degrees for 15-20 metres

404 Gabbro, mafic, f-m gr, dark grey to black, orange brown 
weathering, ophitic (raindrop weathering), minor thin 
feldspathic layers.

417 Gabbro, f-m gr, diabasic, mauve, light salmon-grey 
weathering.

413 Gabbro, pegmatitic gabbro, v eg, pyroxene-plagioclase to 1 -2 
cm. Forms 3-4 cm pegmatitic layer in light pink-brown 
weathering, f-mg gabbro.

697382

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001
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Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Elevation (m)
697385 396202 5418937 293

Description

Diabase, m gr, medium grey weathering, moderately magnetic. 
No pinkish hue or colour, even though near Sibley contact.

T Section Geochemistry

697386

697387

397361

396285

5420330

5419258

43720

43721

43722

390603

391278

391351

5423262

5423184

5423973

223 Diabase, m gr, dark grey, weathers medium grey to brown 
grey, moderately magnetic.

283 Diabase, m gr, dark grey, weathers medium grey to brown
grey, moderately magnetic. Forms a 40 x 15 m dike-like ridge 
trending at 030 degrees. Numerous subvertical to steep SE 
dipping (70 degrees) fractures spaced at 30 - 60 cm trend 
subparallel to strike of outcrop.

389 Diabase, chilled, dark green to black, moderately magnetic. 
Sample from 0.35 m wide diabase dike cutting equigranular 
gabbro with minor granophyre layers. Dike exhibits Tine flow 
banding within 3 cm of margins.

401 15 cm rusty weathering nodule in gabbro. No visible
sulphides. 20*96 epidote? This outcrop area is locally highly 
rusty stained and contains common 4-12 mm wide rusty 
fracture veins.

385 Gabbro, f gr, medium to dark grey with a mauve hue, weathers 
medium brown, trace fine biotite, moderately to strongly 
magnetic, v strong vertical fracturing at 40 and 140 degrees.

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23,2001

PGM-MS24, ME-ICP41 
Chemex, Aug 16,2001

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23, 2001

43723

43724

43725

391304

391303

390595

5423963

5423971

5424159

401 Gabbro, f gr, medium to dark grey with a mauve hue, weathers 
medium brown, trace fine biotite, moderately to strongly 
magnetic.

396 Gabbro, f-m gr, medium to dark grey with a mauve hue, 
weathers medium brown, trace fine biotite, moderately to 
strongly magnetic.

395 Gabbro, m-gr, v dark green grey, medium brown weathering, 
ophitic textured (coarse), 5-7 meter diameter concentric 
fractures are common.

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001
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Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Elevation (m)
43726 390492 5424050 395

Description
Gabbro, m-gr, v dark green grey, medium brown weathering, 
ophitic textured (coarse), 5-7 meter diameter concentric 
fractures are common. Some lathy feldspar in hand specimen

T Section Geochemistry

43727

43728

43729

43730

43731

43745

43746

43747

43748

43749

43750

390457

393457

5423941

5421075

391299

391286

391173

392075

392047

392066

392036

392045

392051

5422773

5422786

5423013

5425203

5425248

5425292

5425421

5425503

5425409

395 Gabbro, m-gr, v dark green grey, medium brown weathering, 
ophitic textured (coarse), 5-7 meter diameter concentric 
fractures are common.

335 Melanogabbro-ultramafic, c gr, dark green to black, weathers 
dark orange-brown, ID-15% feldspar, S"*! biotite alteration, 
ophitic pyroxene crystals to 1cm, horizontal jointing, 
moderately magnetic. Sample from L 16E, 1545 S on Hele 
grid.

385 Gabbro.c gr, light grey fresh and weathered surface, 
pegmatitic.

387 Gabbro, c gr, light grey fresh and weathered surface,
pegmatitic. Pegmatite occurs as generally thin (2-7 cm) layers 
in f-gr, feldspathic (01=30) equigranular gabbro.

391 Gabbro, f-gr, medium grey, weathers light grey, equigranular 
with a salt and pepper texture, moderately magnetic.

424 Gabbro, f-m gr, strong reddish coloration

408 Gabbro, f-m gr, strong reddish coloration

400 Gabbro, m gr, pinkish-red colour, sample from approx 1/2 way 
down 15 m steep north stope.

370 Gabbro, reddish colour, m-c gr, plagioclase phenos (?) to 5 
mm, Q.5% fine sulphides. Sample taken from one-half way 
down 10 m steep north slope.

340 Gabbro, chilled, brown with reddish hue,
contaminated/altered. Gabbro in contact with Sibley from 
small, poor exposure on side of steep overburden covered 
stope. Contact, although poorly exposed, appears rougly flat.

382 Gabbro, m gr, reddish, trace sulphides. Near top of steep 
north slope.

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23, 2001

PGM-MS24, ME-ICP41 
Chemex Aug. 16, 2001

ME-XRF06, ME-MS81 
Chemex, Aug 23, 2001
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Sample

43751

43752

43754

43755

UTM Easting UTM Northing

392038 5425403

392200

395206

395201

43756 395538

5422520

5420155

5420152

Elevation (m)

380

392

360

359

5420446 388

43757

3901

3902

3903

3904

3905

3906

3907

3908

3909

395508

392572

392681

392647

392885

392920

392860

393464

392010

392441

5420518

5422619

5421279

5421184

5421092

5421097

5421281

5421126

5423848

5420873

390

390

352

350

342

331

346

339

398

355

Description

Gabbro, m gr, reddish, trace sulphides. Near top of steep 
north slope.

0.3 m angular quartz vein boulder with 1 'k pyrite and fine 
black tourmaline in crack-seal seams.

Gabbro, vf gr, medium mauvish grey, weathers pink-red, 2-3"X) 
fine black pyroxene (•c.Smm), non-magnetic. Outcrop was 
originally mistaken for Sibley

Gabbro, f gr, medium to dark reddish grey, weathers pink-red, 
CI = 40-55, 5-1 O* elongate pyroxene laths (.5-2.0 mm), 
strong red alteration (hematized feldspars), v weakly magnetic 
to locally non-magnetic. Sample taken immediately south of 
43754. Same location as Baker RMag sample HEL-3

Gabbro, m gr, dull reddish brown,weathers grey brown, 
ophitic, oikocrysts of pyroxene to 1 cm, CI * 55, weak- 
moderately magnetic, trace sulphide

Gabbro, m gr, orangish grey (hematized feldspar), weathers 
grey brown, CI = 45, moderately magnetic

Gabbro, mafic, m gr, ophitic weathering, green feldspars with 
red hematitte staining, possible olivine.

Ultramafic, pitted, olivine-bearing 

Melanogabbro, gabbroic peridotite 

Ultramafic, horizontal jointing, black cherty veins 

Ultramafic, horizontal jointing, black cherty veins 

Ultramafic, horizontal jointing, black cherty veins

Melanogabbro-ultramafic, layered, olivine-bearing, 20*36 
feldspar, horizontally jointed, black cherty veins, lit pyrite.

Gabbro, altered. 

Gabbro-melanogabbro

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001

T Section Geochemistry

AU-AA23 
ChemexAug 16,2001

3901

3902

3903

3906

3907

Assay sample

Assay sample
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Sample UTM Easting UTM Northing Elevation (m) Description
3910 393400 5420875 357 Diabase? Contact rock?

3911 393700 5421150 338 Meianogabbro, f-m gr

3912 393500 5420900 319 Meianogabbro

T Section Geochemistry

HELE PROPERTY SAMPLES 
1999 and 2001
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A0121994

SAMPLE

13720 
13722 
13731 
13719 
86319

697352 
697351

PREP 
CODE

208 
208 
208 
208 
208

208 
208

226 
226 
226 
226 
226

226 
226

A1203 BaO CaO Cr203 Fe203 K20 MgO MnO Na20 P205 Si02 SrO Ti02 LOI TOTAL Ag Ba Ce Co 
S|;XRF*XRF*XRF*XRF*XRF*XRF56XRF*XRF*XRF9sXRF9sXRF9sXRF9sXRF*XRF 96 ppm ppm ppm ppm

11.36 < 0.01 10.65 0.08 13.78 0.79 6.63 0.17 1.95 0.13 17.02 0.03 1.22 2.80 99.61 < 1 91.5 16.0 39.0 
11.51 0.01 12.12 0.07 12.11 0.77 8.19 0.18 2.01 0.19 18.51 0.07 2.01 0.30 98.71 < 1 221 53.5 11.0 
12.99 0.03 7.50 0.01 11.13 1.99 5.15 0.22 2.83 0.31 19.19 0.06 2.95 1.62 99.61 1 321 97.5 37.5 
10.51 0.12 6.09 0.03 13.66 6.08 7.96 0.26 0.30 0.26 18.55 0.08 2.61 3.13 99.67 < 1 1005 57.5 36.5 
6.11 < 0.01 11.39 0.12 11.06 0.92 15.33 0.23 0.61 0.11 16.38 0.03 1.65 2.17 99.77 < 1 206 38.5 69.0

6.11 < 0.01 12.50 0.13 13.06 1.08 11.08 0.20 0.69 0.13 17.30 0.02 1.51 2.07 99.21 < 1 181.0 35.0 60.0 
11.81 0.30 5.06 < 0.01 11.23 7.17 5.86 0.51 0.22 0.32 17.15 0.07 2.89 2.37 98.59 < 1 2320 93.0 37.0
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A0121994

SAMPLE

13720 
13722 
13731 
13749 
B6349

697352 
697354

PREP 
CODE

208 
208 
208 
208 
208

208 
208

226 
226 
226 
226 
226

226 
226

Cs Cu Dy Er Eu Ga Gd Hf Ho La Lu Mb Nd Hi Pb Pr Rb Sm Sn 
ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
0.4 110 4.9 2.5 1.0 19 3.9 2 0.9 7.5 0.4 3 10.0 70 10 2.2 21.2 2.9 1 
0.6 135 4.0 1.5 1.9 16 6.3 4 0.7 22.0 0.2 12 32.5 85 10 7.6 15.2 7.0 1 
0.6 220 6.1 2.5 2.6 20 9.4 7 0.9 41.0 0.3 23 55.5 45 30 12.6 36.8 10.2 3 
0.3 100 6.1 2.2 2.6 17 8.5 6 0.9 18.0 0.2 14 36.5 55 30 7.2 130.0 9.2 4 
2.0 135 3.4 1.2 1.8 11 5.1 3 0.5 16.0 0.1 7 24.5 200 20 5.2 22.8 5.8 3

1.0 120 3.5 1.4 1.5 10 5.2 3 0.5 14.0 0.1 8 23.5 170 15 5.1 25.4 5.3 3 
0.4 340 6.2 2.1 3.3 18 9.4 6 1.1 41.0 0.2 17 52.5 40 15 11.7 114.5 11.4 5

CERTIFICATION:. . A-'., fi .i/
Cl\



ALS Chemex
Aurora Laboratory Services Ltd.
Analytical Chemists * Geochemists * Registered Assayers
5175TimberleaBlvd., Mississauga
Ontario, Canada L4W 2S3
PHONE: 905-624-2806 FAX: 905-624-6163

To: EAST WEST RESOURCE CORP.

402 - 905 W.PENDER ST. 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C1L6

Project: RIFT-HELE
Comments: ATTN: BOB MIDDLETON

Page Number :1-C 
Total Pages :1 
Certificate Date: 23-AUG-2001 
Invoice No. : 10121994 
P.O. Number : 
Account : NMZ

CC: DALE PYKE CC: JIM FRANKLIN

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A01 21 994

SAMPLE

13720 
13722 
13731 
13749 
86349

697352 
697354

PREP 
CODE

208 
208 
208 
208 
208

208 
208

226 
226 
226 
226 
226

226 
226

ST Ta Tb Th Tl Tm U V W Y Yb Zn Zr ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
222 < 0.5 0.7 < 1 < 0.5 0.4 0.5 315 < 1 24.0 2.7 180 92.5 575 0.5 0.8 1 < 0.5 0.3 0.5 240 < 1 16.5 1.3 250 172.0 535 1.5 1.2 2 < 0.5 0.3 2.0 265 < 1 22.5 2.2 330 277 684 1.0 i. 2 1 < 0.5 0.3 1.5 270 1 23.5 1.7 330 213 236 0.5 0.6 < 1 < 0.5 0.2 < 0.5 210 < 1 13.5 1.0 315 116.0
176.5 < 0.5 0.6 < 1 < 0.5 0.1 < 0.5 205 < 1 13.0 1.0 210 103.5 623 1.0 1.2 1 < 0.5 0.3 0.5 295 1 23.5 1.7 320 250

fi V./'... l' IrCERTIFICATION: A,,..-,-,, •'•'-v



AUS

ALS Chemex
Chemex Labs, Inc.
Analytical Chemists ' Geochemists * Registered Assayers
994 Glendale Ave., Unit 3, Sparks 
Nevada, U.S.A. 89431 
PHONE: 775-356-5395 FAX: 775-355-0179

3: EAST WEST RESOURCE CORP.

402-905 W. RENDER ST. 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C1L6

Project: 
Comments: ATTNTBCB' MIDDLETON J:DAI

Page K at :1-A
Total Payes : 1
Certificate Date: 16-AUG-2001
Invoice No. : 10121997
P.O. Number
Account :NM2

CC: DALE PYKE CC: JIM FRANKLIN

SAMPLE

13721

43752

PR! 
COI

205
205
205

P 
)E

226
226
226

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A01 21 997

Au ppb Pt ppb Pd ppb Au ppb Ag Al As B Ba Be Bi Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Ga Hg FA+AA ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS ppm % ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm 5s ppm ppm ppm ppm 9s ppm ppm
———— 15 7 3 < 0.2 3.35 6 < 10 20 < 0.5 6 3.19 < 0.5 18 25 35 3.26 < 10 < 1———— 12 6 9 0.4 3.00 22 < 10 30 < 0.5 4 2.89 1.5 46 37 705 8.13 10 < 1 < 5 ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ————

——————————————————————————————— U — V ———
\ ' f] 1 S":

CERTIFICATION:



ALS Chemex
Chemex Labs, Inc.
Analytical Chemists ' Geochemists ' Registered Assayers 
994 Glendale Ave., Unit 3, Sparks Nevada, U.S.A. 89431 PHONE: 775-356-5395 FAX: 775-355-0179

To: EAST WEST RESOURCE CORP.

402 - 905 W.PENDER ST. 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C1L6

Project: 
Comments:

RIFT-HELE
ATTN: BOB MIDDLETON

Page i,-.Tiber :1-B 
Total Pages : 1 
Certificate Date: 16-AUG-2001 
Invoice No. : 10121997 
P.O. Number : 
Account : NMZ

CC: DALE PYKE CC: JIM FRANKLIN

SAMPLE

13721 
13748
13752

PR!
co:

205 
205
205

P 
E

226 
226

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A0121997
K La Mg Mn Mo Na Ni P Pb S Sb Se Sr Ti Tl U V W Zn \ ppm 't ppn ppm ^ ppm ppm ppm 9s ppn ppm ppm ^ ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

0.01 < 10 2.08 490 1 0.02 36 730 8 0.01 6 6 144 0.26 < 10 *: 10 179 < 10 54 0.06 < 10 2.74 710 3 0.05 94 990 60 0.25 4 7 88 0.35 < 10 < 10 308 < 10 140

i ! s
CERTIFICATION:



ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0140. 31280 Status: 

Recording Date: 2001-DEC-20 Work Done from: 

Approval Date: 2002-JAN-03 to:

Client(s): 

1 28645 EAST WEST RESOURCE CORPORATION 

137526 CANADIAN GOLDEN DRAGON RESOURCES

Survey Type(s): 
ASSAY BENEF

APPROVED 

1999-JUL-29 

2001 -DEC-1 6

LTD. 

GEOL

Work Report Details:

Claim*

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

1224124

1229587

1229588

1229589

1233022

1239666

1239667

1239672

1239673

1239674

Perform

$3,121

31,242

S1.316

32,759

31,728

51,590

31,161

3250

31,161

31,260

315,588

Perform 
Approve

33,121

31,242

31,316

32,759

31,728

31,590

31,161

3250

31,161

31,260

315,588

Applied

36,400

35,600

33,000

30

30

30

SO

SO

SO

SO

315,000

Applied 
Approve

36,400

35,600

33,000

SO

SO

SO

30

30

30

SO

315,000

Assign

S2

31

S1

31

SO

30
30

,171

.728

,590

,161

3250

31

31

39

.161

,260

,321

Assign 
Approve

0

0

0

2,171

1,728

1,590

1,161

250

1,161

1,260

59,321

Reserve

SO

SO

so
S588

30

SO

SO

SO

SO

so
3588

Reserve 
Approve

so
so
30

S588

SO

30

SO

SO

SO

30

3588

Due Date

2002-DEC-23

2002-DEC-23

2001-DEC-23

2001 -DEC-23

2002-APR-28

2002-JUN-27

2002-JUN-27

2002-JUN-27

2002-JUN-27

2002-JUN-27

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

52A16NW2002 2.22612 NIPIGON 900

2002-Jan-04 02:33 Armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2002-JAN-07

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

EAST WEST RESOURCE CORPORATION
905 WEST RENDER
APT 402
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
V6C 1L6 CANADA

Tel: (888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.22612 
Transaction Number(s): W0140.31280

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 

Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 

report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office

Cc: Resident Geologist

East West Resource Corporation 
(Claim Holder)
Canadian Golden Dragon Resources Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Dale Randolph Pyke 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

East West Resource Corporation 
(Assessment Office)

Dale Randolph Pyke 
(Agent)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:16711
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5426OOO5426OOO

X Approximate'contact/outline of l
*U n Ua1 A Tntmeii/A Pnmnlpx l/ the Hele Intrusive Complext-\

\ 
\

aphanitic to vf-gr gabbro, brown witlt 
reddish hue, moderately magnetic, 
highly contaminated?

V JU3

/ lying daley Sibley/ty

y-m gr gabbro strong 
reddish colouration

Approximate contact/outline of 
the Hele Intrusive Complex

l ^f-m gr gabbro wilfi
nu merous granophyre veins/dykes

crse pegmatitic layering 
within m-gr gabbro

m-fgr equigranular gabbro, weakfy hematized. 
with JO-3096 pegmatitic layers/patches j 
and minor Jine granophyre dikes f

Scale l : 15,000

mafic crse-gr gabbro, ophitic, 5-J096 i 
orthopyroxene, minor thin pegmatitic

3ijn
.43725VHL

.'V697358 f 
3jt \ /-—43726

697355

m-gr equigranular gabbro witli 
abundant pegmatoidal layers and 
fate grained granophyre dikes

Siblev/Diabase
strong vertical jointing 
140 and 140 degrees

5424000 5424OOO
..•••y m'gr gabbro, granophyre 

dikes 2-IOcm common

f-gr gabbro, minor biotite 
mod-si magnetic

f-gr equigranular gabbro
m-gr equigranular gabbro, C/=50. with 
3096 crse pegmatitic layers-segregations

3eah - '%?^ugraintargabbro 
V\ "with pegmatitic layers

f-m gr gabbro, mod htmataed. 
pegmatitic layers/patches common

chilled 30 cm wide diabase,* 43720
dike cutting m-gr gabbro jfcvZ-"_• •.•—--"\

' continuous xl 
' ^f. ""N

3er A / sulphide bearing veins m~Kr gabbro with tesser mafic ophitic 
gabbro layers, minor pegmatitic layers 
and segregationsl vfgr gabbro w/A arenaceous 

jj j Sibley inclusions. Vesicles in
: /X7** 8abbm  At! x*"* ^ Of chilled gabb

l! ^T \ granophyre dikes

#r gabbro witli elongate 
pyroxene* to 2 cm

 J mafic gabbro outcrop along trait
chilled ga bbro/Sible 
contact along sliallo* 
dip slope

J-gr equigranular gabbro, 
alt

3e

\lf fi- J * Mf w 15'J""***1 * S""*1

' f.-"f 7 /*N salt and pep per texture
**

mafic ophitic gabbro, 
minor granophyre.

l U :.,;-J 43730-T. 
f

\l u Sibkv conglomerate697353,10HL-A

f-gr gabhro. red grvy
^jturamafic boulder 

/ with minor Cpy 86347-^
/^N*' 

86346 \!- \ m-gr tquigranular gabbro, mauve brown fhematizedi 
withers pink brown, Cl~35. non magt,etic

abundant 3-10 cm crse 
pegmatitic layers in 
f-gr equigranular gabbro

small qtz vein 
minor py-*- tour Clearing with mimerotu 

ultramafic boulders Sibley/Diahase

5422000 5422OOOmica peridotite 697380

gr ophitic 
melanogabbro

Approximate contact/outline of 
the Hele Intrusive Complex

ultramafic, horizjointing. 
cAtrrty 6/afi win* 

\

large ultramafic boulders86243,697351. /#—^ s ^
697363 /^ ... .. X

\ m-gr ophitic gabbro \ 
minor orthopyroxene \^-86241

X

m-gr ophitic gabbro,
__ 3fj\--43756~

LEGEND
contact between strongly hematized f *-' O ^* ^ 
vf-gr gabbro and flat fying Sibley j ' . ^PRECAMBRIAN

LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (shale-siltstone)

NIPIGON DIABASE

Diabase
SYMBOLS

Area of outcrop

Geological contact (observed, interpreted)

Igneous modal layering

Fault and/or lineament

Glacial striae

Scarp or ledge 

— Road (driveable) 

'•" Trail

Claim post (approximate location)

Paleomagnetic sample (D. Baker, 2000-2001) 

3901 Bedrock sample (J. Halle and D. Baker, 2001) 

86234 Bedrock sample (D. Pyke and K. Gunnison, 1999) 

43750 Bedrock sample (D. Pyke and K. Cunnison, 2001) 

697355 Bedrock sample (D. Pyke and K. Cunnison, 2001) 

86349 Lithogeochemistry bedrock sample (underlined)

HELE COMPLEX 

Gabbro 

Melarrogabbro/ultramafic
m-grdiabase, f:
ridge trending at 30 d

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

SIBLEY GROUP

Red shale and siltstone, minor conglomerate

a. ultramafic
b. melanogabbro
c. mafic gabbro
d. aphanitic to very fine grained
e. fine to medium grained equigranular (salt and pepper) texture
f. medium grained
g. pegmatitic layers, patches, segregations
h. pink granophyre veins/layers
i. feldspathic layers (generally thin)
j. ophitic (raindrop weathering) texture
k. vesicular
L high percentage of biotite ^S-
m. horizontal jointing
n. curvilinear/circular jointing
o. serpentine fractures (vertical to sub-vertical)
p. black cherty veins (generally within horizontal joints)
q. rusty veining
r. shows red surficial iron staining
s. highly contaminated(?), pink grey in color
t shale-siltstone
u. conglomerate

5418000

EAST WEST RESOURCE CORPORATION

HELE TOWNSHIP PROPERTY 

GEOLOGICAL MAP

Work by: K. M. Cunnison 
D. R. Pyke N.T.S. Ref: 52A/NE

Date: June 1999 - August 2001 Scale: l : 15,000

52A16NW2002 2.22612 NIPIGON 210
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